Flexible Track System – Installation Instructions

Use Caution When Releasing Coiled Track - Track May Snap Open

1. Tools Needed: Screw Driver, Pliers, Drill, Hacksaw

2. Mounting Screws are not included. For dry wall mounts, a 1 inch #8 flat head screw and #8-10x1 anchor is suggested. Consider using longer screws where ceiling joists or wall studs are accessible.

3. Draw a line along wall or ceiling where brackets are to be mounted. For curved application, consider cutting a template from paper or cardboard.

4. Mount cartridges approximately every 10 inches for curved applications, and 8-10 inches for straight applications. For sharp bends or corners, reduce the space between cartridges. Add an extra cartridge 2-3 inches from the cartridge on each end of the track. Attach to ceiling joists or wall studs when possible for added support.

5. Cut track to a length with a hacksaw one inch less than the length of the mounting line to allow space for end caps.

6. Starting at one end, lock the track into the cartridges in sequence, one after another, by pushing the clip of the cartridge tightly against the track (use pliers if necessary) . The track is mounted with the flat side facing the ceiling.

   **DO NOT TRY TO FORCE OR BEND THE TRACK.** Curvature will automatically be accomplished by fastening the track to the cartridges in sequence.

7. Fasten an end cap to one end of the track. Feed rollers onto the other end of the track, then apply the other end cap. End caps are pressed onto the end of the track, and the mounting screw is then tightened.

For questions or technical support, contact RECMAR Products at 713-944-4885 or email at service@recmar.com.